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PRIVATE  FUEL STORAGE  L.L.C.  
References:  1. BLM letter, Carpenter to Donnell, dated January 20,  1999, concerning 
Applications  for Transportation on Federal  Lands 
2.  Letter from  P. Winmill to L. Berggren, dated March  17,  1999, Private Fuel 
Storage L.L.C. ("PFS"); Right of Way Applications  U-76985 and U-76986 
Reference  1 outlined the Corporate  Data that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)  requires to 
be included with all applications and requested that this information be provided to support the 
PFSLLC Right of Way Applications  filed with the BLM on August 28,  1998.  The bulk of this 
Corporate  Data was provided  in Reference  2.  Pursuant to conversations with Mr. Mike Nelson 
of your office,  a redacted version of the PFSLLC agreement  has been produced and is enclosed.  
We believe that with this submittal we have provided all the information requested  by the BLM 
in Reference  1. If you have any questions concerning this matter or need additional  information 
please contact me at 303-741-7009.  
Sincerely, 
John  L. Donnell 
Project Director 
Private Fuel Storage  L.L.C.  
Enclosure 
9907220212  990713 
PDR  ADOCK  07200022 
C  PDRMr. Leon Berrgren
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